Abstract. Giving priority to the development of urban public transport is not only an effective measure to alleviate urban traffic congestion, but an inevitable requirement for improving urban livingenvironment and promoting the sustainable development of cities. System simulation of scheduling time and inventory time for comprehensive passenger hub system of Shenyang North Railway Station by using object oriented discrete modeling and simulation theory are studied to meeting passengers' demand and improve the efficiency of the public transportation system. Transportation simulation platform is built by using computer simulation and the station simulation model is set up, which are to find out the bottleneck of the whole system and formulate adjustment and optimization scheme, providing a feasible solutionfor the bus company bus scheduling decision.
Introduction
Traffic has an important role in urban development. With the improvement of China's urban economic development and urbanization, traffic congestion has become a major problem restricting China's economic and social development [1] . The bus priority strategies are proposed in most cities of our country. However, for comprehensive passenger hub system, bus scheduling research is still in its infancy. At present, there is nonsystematic approach and mature theory to fit for the situation of our country transportation hub station scheduling, data statistics and analysis. Simulation method is used and simulation model is established for Comprehensive Passenger Hub System of Shenyang North Railway Station, according to the scheduling [2] [3] and inventory, combined with different bus scheduling strategy, determines the appropriate grid frequency to achieve both bus corporate profits and passenger service quality, which provides the basis for transit operator to make departure plans.
Key Technologies of modeling
Queueing Model. Customers start from customer source and arrive at services (service desk, the waiter), and wait in a queue to receive services according to the rules of the queue in general queuing process. Services serve for customers according to the rules of the service. Customers receive services and then left. The general model of queuing system is shown in Fig. 1 . Among them, the distribution of the interval of customer arrival, the type of service time and the parameters are the basic data of the queuing system model. Common theoretical distribution forms in queuing system model include deterministic distribution (D), the Markov distribution (M), normal distribution, Erlang( k E ) and uniform distribution. Table 1 . According to the data obtained from the table, three times standard deviation method is used to remove outliers, as shown in formula (1) and (2). Table 2 . Table 2 According to the data obtained from the table, three times standard deviation method is used to remove outliers, as shown in formula (3) and (4). One bus taking 36 passengers is the best choice to meet the psychological needs of customers according to the investigation. The best scheduling time of bus= average departure interval ÷average population flow × 36. According to the Table 1 and Table 2 of the data and the formula above, graphics are shown in Figure 5 .
After the improvement, when there are large flows of people, the time of departure interval is properly extended and the frequency of departure is reduced. When there is small flow of people, the interval is shortened and the frequency of departure is improved. This can not only effectively reduce the waste of resources, greatly improve the efficiency of the grid, evenly decreases the customer's waiting time, meet the needs of passengers, and achieve a win-win effect. 
Modeling and Simulation
The model is established by Flexsim [4] [5] is shown in fig.6 . The entity mapping control relationship in Flexsim of comprehensive passenger hub system for the Shenyang North Railway Station is studied to optimize the system performance and improve the system efficiency. 
Summary
Simulation model of comprehensive passenger hub system for Shenyang North Railway Station is established according to the scheduling and inventory model combined with different bus scheduling strategy to determine the appropriate grid frequency. The station simulation model by Flexsim is set up, which are to find out the bottleneck of the whole system and formulate adjustment and optimization scheme to achieve both bus corporate profits and passengers' service quality, and provide the basis for transit operator to make departure plans.
